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Activity Lightning Components FREE vs Pro Comparison Data Sheet

Feature
myTasks 

FREE
myTasks 

Pro
myEvents 

FREE
myEvents 

Pro
Comments

Support Provided -- X -- X Webider Premium Support - Only available with Pro version. 
Header Label X X X X A Custom label for a component 
Sort by X X X X Define the sort order for the list based on any column 
Sort Type X X X X Define ascending or descending order on the sort by the selected 

field 
Show Comments X X n/a n/a Define either don’t show comments in the list or show one-line 

truncated or show full comments.
Hide Related X X X X Hide the links to related objects to the tasks / events
Hide Label X X X X Hide the top component label 
Hide Filter Boxes -- X -- X Hide Blue Filter boxes for quick actions 
Pagination (Record per page) X X X X Define how many records to show in the component list – now a 

picklist Hide Status X X n/a n/a Hide the Status of a task from the task component
Hide Priority X X n/a n/a Hide the Priority Status for tasks from the task component
Show Priority Flag X X n/a n/a Show the Priority Flag at the end of the task subject 
Restricted Visibility to Host 
Object

-- X -- X Restricts the list of tasks/events to the related object where the 
component is placed e.g. Account to show events related to the 
account being viewedShow Null First X X n/a n/a Shows tasks with no due date first in the list 

Hide Location n/a n/a X X Hides the location of the events from the list 
Show Additional Fields X X X X Select any 2 additional fields to display in the list 
Inline Actions Allow user to edit inline in both component
   -  Edit X X X X Edit the entire record in modal window
   - Delete X X X X Delete the record
   - Edit Comments -- X n/a n/a Edit the comments field of task object
   - Change Date -- X n/a n/a Edit the task due date
   - Change Status -- X n/a n/a Edit the task status
   - Change Priority -- X n/a n/a Edit the task priority
   - Create Follow-up Task -- X n/a n/a Create Follow-up tasks with one-click
   - Edit Subject -- X -- X Edit the subject for Tasks or Events
   - Edit Description n/a n/a -- X Edit the event desciption
   - Change Location n/a n/a -- X Edit the event location
   - Change Date -- X -- X Change Date for a Tasks or a Event inline
   - Reassign Owner -- X -- X Reassign the owner for a Task or a Event
   - Change Record Type -- X -- X Change Record Type for a selected Task or Event

   - Clone Record -- X -- X Clone selected Task or Event Record with related information

Task Completion Update X X n/a n/a One click action to change the task status closed or open by using 
checkbox on the left side

List Views Filters X X X X There are many "List Views Filters" includes in the component 
some of are standard and some are webider custom according to 
customers request

Blue Box Filters X X X X
There are 4 "Blue Box Filters" include in the component. Where 
user can easy switch by click on the box. This feature increase the 
productivity and decress the number of clicks

Configure Filters for Blue Box 
Filters Box

-- X -- X
 Allows you to change the default Filter that appears on 4 blue 
boxes

Set Default Filter in Picklist 
(Pro)

-- X -- X This allows you to change the default picklist filter to one of your 
choices 

Lock Filter Picklist -- X -- X  This allows you to lock the filter picklist so that a user can't change 
filter picklist value 

Hide Filters Box -- X -- X  Allows you to hide 4 blue filter boxes
Date Filter -- X -- X  Allows you to filter the tasks and events to the selected date
Hide ‘New’ Button -- X -- X  Allows you to Hide “New” action button 
Hide Email/Phone Action 
Icons

-- X -- X
Allows you to Hide the email and phone icon from the contact/lead 
from the list

Hyperlink Open Behavior -- X -- X You can set the behavior of hyperlinks in the component to open 
the record in the modal window or take you directly to the record 
pageMass Action Bar Allow user to mass actions in both component

 - Delete -- X -- X Delete multiple selected Tasks or Events 
 - Change Date -- X -- X Change Date for multiple selected Tasks or Events 
 - Reassign -- X -- X Reassign multiple selected Tasks or Events to a different user
 - Status Update -- X n/a n/a Update status for multiple selected Tasks
Hide Multi Checkbox -- X -- X Hide the Mass actions & Multi Checkbox in both component
Multi Add -- X -- X Add multiple Tasks or Events
Task List Views -- X n/a n/a Access all the Tasks List views in your org that you have access

Legend: X: means this feature is available

-- means this feature is NOT availbale in component respevtive version

Copyrights © Webider Corp 2008-2022 n/a means this feature is not applicable to the component


